
rile CountY Agrioultural.Soaiety.
The fifth annual lair of the Erie Comely As-,

ricaltural Society was held at' Erie oft' Wed-
Ireirday and Thursday the 29th 'MI 30th days
of Septemher. A D.. 1852 At ttie annual
meelingof the officers and members of the So-
riets he'd r n Wednewitiy the.ll9th of Sept.
1852, the following reiolution trite after con-
sideration unanimously adopted.. vizi'

liesolved,—lliat the conatitution of the Erie
County Agricultural Society. be so altered as
to change the time of th*.electinn of Paws as
men Toned is the-7its *action of the toaatitalion

dal fixed in eseblearfpor the awarding
Nes premiums. at sibichititne. and at tbi
hted for awarding suib premiums. the

s chosen. •

PlPoithing toetsh4oOk ptace at. 2 P. M.
einCstlay. On Thetaday at 10 A M. the
aryl presented a banner to rliarborcreek
der of the society for having taken the
tst nnmbet of . prentients .at the fair of

At 12 M the annual address liras
by W. Cheater. Esq.. after which the

a of the ,society were teaditted to Mr.
r for his very 'able arbireirs. and a copy
same solicitedto be P'sceJ smont the rec-

• f The society. .At 4; 'clock P. M. the fol-
g premium awartlr`ollb.juslges was real:

.reel. Shelden Maxwell. best stallion.
ma and $5.00; James C Sterrett 21 best

J Ferguson 311 best, 1,00; Multi-__

ba Kirkpatrick. best 4 . year old gel its. di- -

plo,• a and 3,00; 'Goo. 24 , 2.00;eO. f t,W ' Sessions, best carriage and .sad le borPf•
. dipma arid 2,00; W V &mums 2,1 uo, 1.00.

.1 F, itz, best matched carnage horses, diploma
• and 3,00; Norciosa lc McCann 2J do. 2,00;
James Sampson. beet spin of matched carriage
homes, diploma and 2,00;, 11 Elliott 21 do,
72 Otl.

,
Win W Davidson.-best spew of farm

.hordes,diploma and 3 00; I. Phelps 2d do. 2.00;
the !committee reported also that J. 13 Cali llareltsspan or mares we're deserving of a premium.-
J Kirkpatrick. best saddle and carrisie horse,
diploma And 2.00; W Bnsley 24 best do. 150.

SZckenson, best mare.and col,. diploma and
3 ; W ,W Davidson 24 d0,42400; GideonWiner,, beat 3 year old stud 'dolt, di,Jmna

, an 3,00; l S Metcalf 2.1 do," 2.00; Robert
f's euptard. best 3 year old 'gelding, dip. and 2.00 L2.11-best do, .1,50; W ill ianir McGaughey,

'hest 2 year old colt, 2,00; Perry Lee_.21-"r
beit do, 1,50; A Davison, bear 3 ,vearold .

bitre; diploma' and 2,00; John McLane 241
et do, 1,50. 'Lesj-Wolf, best 2 year ,old

slid colt, diplomfrand 2,00; John C Gra.
*. best 2 year old mirefr, 9 ,2 00- D Ed-

,'-../.--werlds 2.1• best do, 1,00;. Isiac Hess, 'hoot 1

diar old colt, 2,00; John McCune, 21 .'best
_

, 1,00; D Edwards; best sucking colt un•
der 1 year old, 1,00. •

.
.

' j•Fof cattle and working oxen ofany kind.
Cjirsin.Tuot, beat fatted oxen for beef. 5,00;
JOhn Johnson, 2d do, 2,00; George 'lab"?
'best pair of 'working oxen, diploma and
ti,00; .Nliises- C- Giddings 21 best do, 2,00;
Adna Steele, best pair of trained 4 year old
sleep, diploma and 9,00; Edwin Boweh'
24 best do, 3,00; F Strong 31 best, 2,00.

Cotes and _other cattle not ipc/nded in
7rist committee on notice `breed. insvid
grin, best bull over 2 years ulil, diploma •
id 4,00; ‘Vm Graham 2,1 best, 2,00; F
00; David Chambers 31 best, -1 00; Jo-

h McCord, best 1 year old. heifer, 2,00.,
DuAam cattle and other imptered breeds.
te tt oiough„ bred Durham hull, Harrold

R1c wl ich was bred by ,berg ,Golding,jiq., f Kent county in EtiE,land, and int-
rrted' in July, and now the pr,iperty of 11
.

'Prendergast, of Ripley', k_;:aulauque
ontv, N Y, was calved Janu.Ary 2411,
350, and is "7 feet and 2 inches in girth, '

feet and 8 inclhes in ength, and length of
20 inches; breadth 23 inches, tend

tight about 1,600 lbs. In conseq,lence
not being owned in. this county; a r/re-ivm could tint be awarded to the owner

~T-------.tiai animal, butfib enterprise in tne improbeni&iii co ecoua,
,id for the' exhibition of this noble animal
the fair. Joseph McCord, best DurhtWn

114 over 2 *years old, diploma and *5,00;
t. ,Ira Sherwin 21 beat, 3,00; Dr. Ira
hefrin, best lturliam bull over 1 year old,

tome and 3,00; Dr. Ira Sherwin, bests
1 thorn cow, .diploma ano 3.00; Dr. !reit ern in 24 best, 2,00;"C F Kendrick, beat

3 them bull calf, diploma and 2,00; C
L et 21 best, -1,00; Dr., Ira Sherwin, beat

fifer calf, diploma and 2,00; Dr. Ira Sher.
yin 2.1 best, 1,00: The committee also

rlommentled the following grade animals
• fo a premium in the 2(1 class of blood cat-,
tki viz: , the. half Durham hull of Jamey

`Love, a 4 year olf heifer of C Leet, a half
blood heifer of Joseph McCord, and a year-
ling heifer of C F Kendrick:. iPheep. Wm Ward, best buck livid) long':
wdol, diploma and 3,00; Divid Chambers,
42.1best, 2,00; Jesse Salt en, best 5. ewes

,

i 1f loong wool, 2,00; ThOrias" IVlltis, best
so th. 'down buck, 2;00;'l thoenas Willis, •
bet south down eWe, 1,00; Thomas Elliott,

. het Spanish Merino buit, dip. and 3,00;
II 1.Mideto' best 5 French Alerina ewes, di•
plorna itncl 3,00; ThosElliott 21'best, 1,00;
Ti Elliott, best 5 lambs of fine wool,
2i. ; il A-J(lcl° 2d best, 1,00; 11 Videto,

French Merino buck, dip. and 3.00;
11 i, to, best French Merino ewe, 2,00;

'Jo n odge lbest French and Spanish Me-
Crrick,t 2,00; S Stevens, a pen of
be hocks, 3,00. '

• •te.l3David
andode2,Burton,ool7n

on ye4i , ipittra m lkalur no sovenr ,
~ 2d est, 1,00; D Burton, best itiitr and pig'',

di and 3,00; .N Sullivan 20.1','best, 2,00;
Shearl Chambers, best breediqg sow, 1,00.

1,.c.

°Wiry. --,i Six b!ist common.for . 1,00; Z.L Itougli 2J best, 50- S
'Dickinson, --beet Poland fowls,. 2,00; t ea

. Whittier, beat Shoegfite. Tow-es, 2,00; S
Dickinson 2d best, 1,00; W W Loomis,
Nest.' Scotch gams fowls, 2,00; Jaines D.Dunlop, best hick Spanish k)wht, 2,00; Ira
Munson, best irfiprrreed fowls, 2,00; S Dick. •
Olson 2d best, 1,00; Z L Hough, best (Chi.,

' na) geese, 1,044.-1--, 2d b eet, ,50.
- Wheat, barley, oats and corn,- L El

Couse; best ear's of seed corn, 50; A Saltai
man 211 best, 25; John McLane, greatpst

. numberotsamples cif good varieties ofseed •

wheat; -2,00; Thomas ,Elliott:2d best, 1,00.
Very fine specimens were altio exhibited by
Meters. Burton, °Warder, end others,
Messrs: McCord, Sewell, May, and others,
presentrd fine samplesof seed wheat, which
will craini the attention of the Committee at
their meeting for 'the consideration ofthei
winter crops, to be held on the 2d Wjdnets4elav in January next. ' ,
-Field crape,• other antt sihaat, berliy. 1oats and corn.,' John I,,hwenn, best buaheL

. 4timothy seed, 2,00; Seth Pettit, 2d best,1,00; several other samples were also pre.,%settled, of very excellent, quality. This;
• committee will again meet for this consider-.'

Woo of winter premium on the 2d Wed.
assciaiy in January neat.-Bread, butter, thitte, how,. Nagar, te., •(ATlbsen, beet 10 lbs. citbutter, diplomi-

. end 1,00; John Burton 2d best, 50;, Deem' '

Parker, 20 lbs of packed butter made in,
• May or June, diploma and 2,00; M Pollock.

. lea bast, 1,50; 'John Pannater, best ehoeiti; '
4'oo lbs aed :over, dip. and 3.00; John'
G'rreeter 24 best, 2,00; A K Ville', best

eese of 24 lbs and over 'diplome and;3,00; Hervey Shattuck 2d best, 2,00; Jobal
-r . ..

.
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U Warren, bliati

i
4niney in,,ipeanb,pot lint

' then 10 lbs., 1,410.1: ;Mr. W; ran ewes tits*s
the- Bees were lint into a - ent two hie.,

f *Vet was exhibited by hi au the'Fair.i---
'• The hive wait act, in • .beulth in the open

air, with onlycovering to keep the sun end
..refri from it. 'Re examined The sane ever,
two or three dayis• during the warm wee
ther, and cleaned 611t all insects. The ir-
ill of honey warliakeu out as feat as dilly
wirers fi lled, and [e mptyinpty ones put in their
piece. Bees in Abe.e hives have yielded
from 40 to 65 We per hive yearly; andlhe
sava.be has taken from one hive this year

. 65 lint of haneyi and left enough to keep
.

them tirough the, winter. F Oldwileii2d
best, ,75; Robert Sewell, best 10 lbs' of
strained honey, '1,00; R Sewell 2d best,
,50;Sewell, best 10 Ibis of maple sugar,iIt1,00; Field, littat soft snap, D Bur.

t

ton i.l best, 50;. Alts. A Leland, best loaf'
of bread made from indian nteai, 1,00; It
Field 2d best,',so; D Burton, hes spoge i
cake, 75; J B Perkins, best Eng iah' nit,__fcake,;7s;-I) Burton, beat specimen of p cit. -

I„eao. There were several other ery
fine specimens ofCakeend bread; but
light fingered persona prevented t j ges •
from inswing ilidginent upon them. It '

to
be tinped that a-similar occerre Me be
avoided hereifteir: ,, ~

Plough awl iolftftghisg. lease 1' olfrbestploughing. villilW..iyerine left hat . iilOugh
3,00; !Robert Evans 21 hest, wit Cayegnplough,2.oo; Wi!thiu Illed,n al ,}rite' •

• CaVuis yloogiii 1.00; Alfred /11, .en,lbest
pkiighitig I,c idivlunder 16 years Id,' ithifirCayuga plough.oPrft0. emium to eand '

Wolverhie ploiigh for sod. No w rk Ai.
buten to committee of stubble pion Ili I ~ or
eubsoiling.
' Partfttng at s.f other t

and

ta il, hat. It
Evatis best ha ow,,lot4esers. Clerk & •
McC-.. '~_rier,

.
,

100. D. 11 00 best grain ' le, 1.06;
W. W"."Davitl n! best fanning to 1;-Clark 1

- & McCarter be t Item shawl do churn,
(thermometer, 1,00; W. W. Day emlest
ox yoke and is, 1,00; Isaac
svHinietbest-new farm a ,! ilipitnd 11,00.

, flyer. Sam etFiddler bearbarrel o 1
from 5 bushels oft wheat, dip & 2,00;',
Setlgebeer 2d ' ~I,oo;l.loeephSeligi
Wit barrel of t r from the maned s
WY of wheat, • being 3 bushels and•s4
as per affidavi fiied, and ground in On
nice! mills erected in the Fairmount I
dip. iand,2,o6. ,4- Fruit.

.
eiomminee on fruit rep

that meet' ' et the fruit committee
I been held vi ly:from the 114th ofAi
.
last till the time of the fair. At
meetings werepresented' for their inspec-
tion early spplen and pears by It.. well;

• early -app) pears, water and musk- lons
•by C. Leet early apples and and4. a large war, ty or plume, by Giles S Gird;eles and I I

es y
0 I

,iur
)os.
Meer
aes-'
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i
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apples and rat (Hamlet, &c.,) by
Evans; es y a, pies by 1. K. CilJooliebasket of p nlis43 varieties, by 4. -Lo
3 varietieis pf Peiirs by by m.•Kelley.; '
ket of very !rush piiltons, 4 earietiesiand
byl Mts. Al.! W. Brewster; Several va,
ofipltitna.. si‘.,a dnd pesclits by g. 84
"summer pebra and several variiiiia of
byi, J. G. Siteticelr. From the special'
focal( thui prebented t'.the commits,
have awardedltoitobert Evans the 5 i
'ilium on autumn pears, 3.00; J". C.

leer first premiers on summer pegs, d.
4,00; 11. Sealell first premium on era
plea, 1,00; q.; Sanftird 'l2 best peat/
and ,50; do best collection of• plui
and 1,00; E.! *Obit, 201 best 1;00; .1,,i1

4111
best water km; ,75;

C..Leet:_beit
t

—Urraii a a.. I lllI LI Lm, ail ur wrncrt w
ry creditable ' i'the exiiihitoca, 'and iii
rid instance* t e similarity way so gra
it repilerec! 1 ', iffficult -fint' the.judgestide; They 'ltaly agreed to awartf
Sewell the fi 't . preen UM for; best 8

• tieg oftable a kitiiiien apples,' dip tiny,
D. Chamber host( 1,00; John Rue
specimen' or Varieties of winter II
dill ar.d.1,00; 11. Sewell. 2tl best, I,t
Sewell, ftir 0 greatest number of g'
Medea of spit' ' dip bnd 1,00; Cady'
for-best witrio r rig, 1,00; John Sal
best -1-4 'bush I. quinCes, dip atti'

.)toilis
' 4''',l

uineas,. _

iJames D, Deliilo4, 21\premium for 2 brit
tiesches, - .504 G Sanford. best late " ariety
of gr pea, dip and 050; N.L it &Milts!), I best
Mare melon!, ;00; Ntßollivan, 211 best
;roily melon, li0;_ II .Bherman,, 'l. of
Weilsburg Or used a very flue Is 'king
akcimen.of 't , celebrated pear .. morn
Boone d'Jerse24" grown on a dwasfitree 2
)rare old. , 1 - 1Flowers k (I igreenAauseplan's. .James,
Ilehtilewhite best 11 tral exhibition, tliillii msand, 4,00; 1.1 liti Ssinpion. 21 best,:-3,00;
Jahn Sampismi, best and moat extensilive es-
hibiiiti of glee; house plant'. diploma and
2,00; Jahn Coppersmith, hest bogilet, di.
plums atul .15; iiillfiss Issehelia Jacks I beat
,75; MissS. phis Saltation 3d i•est-,40.Rpols r ands garden vcgriablcs. I John-
CopPersmithi bum 12 stalks of celer,r„so; ,'Jamie D Duplr 3 best heads of citOlin iw-er„foo; I.).pili4i ',i.iioliers, 12 test lays fur-
•oips. ,50; Llil IC. .u-e, 12 hen. earrion.„so;
R Field, 12 best tweet-, 50; 1 L B.irdlrd, 12
best onion..l, ,50; J‘iiiii Clipperamith, 12
'best parsniyii, AO; I ;hi, Copper•mith, best -

i't12 tomatiseai . 1; Fieder:ek Oilwilev, 12
beat awYel lila too.ii .50; 11'field, ;8 best
heads orcabhage„so; Jame% Ilebblearisite,
2 best erg plants, .50; John' opperonitli,beat bunch Of-Idaiible parslei, .50; JohnCoppersmithi; 111, best aqua:lies, ,50; RobertBelie'', largitat and best pumpkitio,4lso;*CLret, 12 best ears of, sweet corn, AO; is.
cub Pats, 1-2 bushel of,best 'Lan post.

1 toesi .50; Ai ti beet 2 i best, 87; John
1 Johnson, twit Seeding potetoes.„so; I. IIICouse, best variety of garden. amid, 1,00;John klanipson,bescand "treeless inaktety of

vegetables riiised by exhibitor, diplorna and
1,00.- l'be 1cOminiitee .reported that the,

roots and vrigaitables were generallY i eryfine, and that it was very diAcult to deter.mine whlch were best among mass.fthe
articles, and especially among the fins vs-/lease and speeimens.4,poiatows exhibited.
. "ifebseiiiiki Meatiacteres. Jamb!! John.
imn, best wool carpet of 20 yds. or I more,diploma and 100 ; John C. Grabill's, 3Jbeet, 50 ; Christiana Jacks, best rag car.
pet, diploma and 1.00 ;8. H Halt ‘jd best,,50 ; S H Hall,!best WlNdeovirlet, diploma
add 100 ; George Tabor 2d best, ,50 ; 8H Mali, hest lumen table spread, diploma

,and 1,00; John C Graham 2d best„so ;Chitties Hoyt, best blankets, dipluws and
1.00; Charles Hoyt, best flannel 'of 10
yards or more, diploma and 1,001 —'---_
best pieced bed quilt, didoma and 1,00;B N Vansythe 2d tow, 50 ; ,Rhoda frown,best-sewing silk. diploma an' 1.00; RhodaBrown 2d loess, ,50, ——, a 'hearth

( rug without I number, very meritorinus.—Bedquilla presented by J, Baltamano B N.Vaneyth, Win. Folwelf, Chester Jones andGeorge C Killer, were reported worthy ofpremiums, ;A nd recommended lathe Outdid-proton of the tioloosittee on misceilliosose

1
' 'I

oracles generally.
Miscalesseoss :hew. Marlin

Essay, beat•cabyiet w befog a makifts
ay rocking chair, dtplc L sari 2,00; We •
tin &sot 2d beat, a *ink walnut rscitin-
*hair, 1,00; Rhodes, quo & beat piece
of broa4cloth,iflplomaland 1,00, Rhodes,
Case 4 Co, 2d beet, 15; Rhodes, Cass &

Co, beat fulled cloth, diploma and 1,00;
Rhodes, Cass & Co, 20 best, 70; Rhodes,
Cass dt Co, best.cassiniere end 2d best do;
J & J V. illiams, best iihoe and boot mak-
ing, diploma and 2,00; J & J Williams 2d.
best, 1,00; A Kellogg as Co, bast paper
making, diploma and 2,00; Durlin & Stoan
but book binding, diploma and 2,00; Dur-
lin & Sloan, best printing, diploma and
2,00; A H Caughey 2d best, 1,00; 0 Loa

beit jewelry, consisting of diamond
and chased rings, diploma and 2,00; 114
Chapid," best dentistry, diploma and 2,00; ,
Daniel Weeks, best gunsmith work, diplo.
ma and 2,00; Comphousen & Co, beat oil
cloth ma,nufscturing, diploma and 2,00.--
Tim steam engine in, operation on the lair
ground is a compact iand portable applica.
lion of 4 7 which the en.--

'

say demi
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is entitli
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tee the
gine in
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• 151. CI sppek
1.,00; E Ziegler, best blacksmith work,

diploma and 2,00; E Enrol,. beet cooper
work; dlplotna and LOU; Sennett &

best cookinit stove; tMayflower, No 64
ploma and 2,00; Vincent, Himrod '& Co,
21 best, Nib -4 _r; elovated Wien, •1,00; W
S Moyuard. best cot ter ma lanns• g,dtpll.

,and 2,04; David Kennedy 2d lies!, 1,00;
Liddell Ar, Cu, best power prey; Joel Clark
best tanning arid curry,ing, diploma. and • .
2:00; Moths Olds, best pump making, dip,
and 2,00; Henry Japekin, best brava work,
The committee further report that the doubt
le acting eccentric pOwer used by Liddell •
ds Co fur punching and cutting iron is Ms
°Neel worthy of encouragement from the

_

society. Its utility undoubtedly can be ex-
tended to Other pu peek and we recom-
mend awarding a d iiloma and p3,00. 'rho
committee further efinark that ' they regret
that no more of the t.chanics thought their
work worthy of the beet advertisement and
public examination.i but they feel confident
that another year h'ill display many more
evidences of enterprise, arid that the me-
chanics of Erie county 'will not bef :celled
by the agriculturalists. ,

Pain,ings, drawings, daguerreotypes, te.
I R Sloan, beat portrait painting, diploma
and 2,00; J R Sloan, best landscaoi paint-
ingi diploma and 1.00; Dr. T H Stewart
2d LeA, 1,00: hie committee further re.
commend "the resift -of Arcadia" as the
3J premium, , rs. W M Wood, painting!in water colors, iplorns and 1,00; Miss L,
G Sanford, best revving, diploma and 1,00;
F S Spencer 2J best, 1,00; Mr. Sherman,
beat daguerreta pet specimens,. diploina and'

-_ _.. • _ _ _
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1.00. oantortt 21.1 het, ,50;

Rhoda Brown, best embroidery on lace, di-
ploma and 1,00; Miss Marisinnel F Russell,
2.1 beat, ,50; •S fi flail, best lam,. mat hot
embroidered, diploma and 1,00; Eliza Mc-
Lane Si best,lBo; Win. Falwell, best shell
work, diploma and 1.00; Sarah Law, best
vase of artificial kiwers, diploma still 1,00.
'Alias Mary loynnh 2d best, ,50; W
Weed, best was Work, diploma and 1,00; .

. Rhoda Brown 2d1,0e5t,,,50; M C Giddings,
best kr.itiing, diplWaut.and /1,00; Miss Ma-
riano(' F suaselt, 2d best, 150; FMCher,ter,_lre4 crotclackwork, diploma and /.011,

Alliscellameosui triicles•genrolly.
iel Stone, best heater, of smoothing
diploma; 11 Janes, berit bunch of -shingles,
dip.. and 2.00; J it Perkins, beat candy and
sugar hearts, diploma. .1 B Perkii,s, best
Englisb,fruit cake. diploma; R.l Sibley &
Co, best atone w4e, diploma and 4,00;Towner, best atuFco plarderi diploma and

‘2,X10; J Towner, t"field plaster, dip. and iA A Crate, be metallic burial case
an rose veneeredientrin, diploma and 3,00; `1A F. Miller, best oil cloth window blinds,
diploma and 2,00; C Lee', two 2 year old
grade heire\rn, 2,00 each; S II flail, leather
111 nen, I.ook C kendrick, one yearlinggrade heifer, 2,4:/ti,; James Johnson, for au.
perior sage cheese, 1,00; Elti-ha Olds, fir
castor oil bean, 14/o.\ The committee also
speak in the highest. teins of commendationof the fine exhilitton of Porcelain ware by

fur which the ward a diplu.
ma. The committee wereapprehensive
that they had overlooked in th hurry ofthe day many very meritorious art lea, butthey sent.] on all such as were brow t
their knowledge. The Exhibition
highly creditable to Erie county, and aura
passed As expectations of the warmest \

friends of the Society, and proves conchs-
sleety that the citizens of Erie county areready to second any efforts to promote eith-er agriculture, horticulture or the mechim-ic arts. The &vilely is now undoubtedly -

placedupona permanent basis, and canhereafter, if care Should be taken, introducea little more system On the awarding ofpre-miums, io that judges can more easily ;do,justice to exhibitors of articles. To do ea.
act justice to all, cannot be expected whennearly all the articles are brought in on the ,last day, and the Committees do not com-
mence their examinations till Mier the missof people are assembled. If injustice hasbeen done to any,' let them try again ; andles them.remernber that the bringing togither of farmers, gardners, mechanicsand other citizen&to see and converse to.gather, and see What each can produce,more than compensates for all our troublelad will continue to elevate Erie county inboth wealth and influence. The Societyalso take pleasure in acknowledging theliberality and public spirit of aher Chea.
ter, in presenting to the Society two •
volumes of the New.,York State Agricultu-ral Transactions,—the editors of the Gene.see Farmer for their award of 840 worthof books for the large number of sUbserri.beta for that *ieryvaluable agricultural pa.per; and to Messrs. Durlin & Sloan for thepresentation to the Society of a copy ofStephens' Book of the Farm.

Joss Scout.i.sitv Priaidoittr' 4*-

Jews D. Ihuslap, Secretary. 't

17 A Natarellsation•Coart wit be held itrthis city ea
the 2Stb ef the present 'month. ReTembirihat, yeses.
of I, :ria, and of •Father Laud." and recollect that if
General Scott had had his way yo would have twee
compelled to remain here tersely-etas-yearn before you
could attend spch b court.

Democratic Meeting in Green.-
Mits. Jewett Themper. Murray Whelks istl4l:

Lowy. Esq... wI2 address the denowWey ',leeriest, tit
tie Gnus eta Setirday next. ate the .13hattuek &hoe
Hewte.-at 2 o'clock. P. M.

.9.0117:3ff Hickory Club.
This Club will hold their ac 4 meeting an Tuesday

evasive neat at half•past 7 o`eloah la the Court HQIIIIO.

Q we tiara sot Fees able tilos meek attentioi, to
ostr-Editorial amiss this week. The election and the at-

marital •'notes aid eoafooion" kaa kept ea thinking and
setiag laa thireraat line--henee the good news our M-

anias abound with. roast ouffies instead of other, prepared
after. , .

tT T. D. of the Buffalo Crl6 we are

ple‘eNed to sonionce:will 'octant befort'i the Mary and
Shiintroek Teirsperanie Society. on ..110./rith in Amor-
ict4" lilt the Court Move this evening. Mr. 'Wate is

on 4 of the abrent'risen in the country.

PEEKSYLVANIA HAS SPOKE.
12,000Majority!! ,

AND 15 MEMBERS Or CONPRESS!;.!
Now "faint," "brogue" and all!!

Democrats of Eric county, the battle
has been fought and Victory, overwhelm-
ing and decisive, .perches on our banner.—
Pennsylvania has spoke. and 'settled the
Presidential contest beyond all question!!
12,000 on the State ticket, a large-majority
of the Legislature, and two thirds of the
congressional delegation; is language strong
and hearty, r+oclaiming that the state is
safe for Pierce and King! There has been
no "fainting" in this contest, but from ' the
.Deleware to the Lakes the democraey have
been out in their might. "Fuss and Peath,
ors" is nowhere c--"blarney" its at a dis-
count,'and that "rich Irish brogue," which
the NatiVe candidate so loved to hear. has
ty.r.ona, into a shout of Victory! But why
Pierce, "the man that f volunteered for *7
per month," is to be our -next Presidentl—
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana, three

stars in The democratic galaxy, said it
on Tuesday last, and all the "indignation"
-manufactured in "my parlor at the ActorHouse,". or elsewhere, cannot , unsay it!—
Bring out the "baby-waker," then,l_and let's
see the Whigs "faint!" -

•

allor particulars sec telegraph news!
• Ose Pere Bally, Boys.

'The fires of 1844 are rekindled—the Democracy are
again oa the eve oftriemph!--triimph. too. More glori-
osa, pore iemportant, ead:more nrcetwery for the riders
will beingif the nation than any sinidar triumph eines
the days er.leckeen. One mere fire'ettd the day ignore!
Rotary thee: Woes up the ranks and 'prepare to charge
slog the'enekwks milks line! The result ou ,Ti.sdny
his spread citigitnation in their raukis throisghoat the140 and breadth of the had, and they are now ready
to break for color! Up and at tberit. thou! :Steadyl Oneand ;ill!

• _

Our Own City. !
We teal 'woad or the P; sWonracy of E`rits They ha we

seeorophohed woodtens. Two years ajr,o we were defeat-
ed os the Otato ticket 230. and :oar Cosigns.* Zit: Logi
you we ysithatted the -majority to:loos than *hundred. soil
now we hairs carried the Elul Ward by veer 30. and on-
ly lank 24of a majority In the city. Ifthis is not a grit-
aryls's remelt writoow, not what la! 0.. more pull; boys.
sod the'city is Dotal Take hold thisa..aud in 4Noven.l,oeithis Pierce and !Ling dog wilt doat iwtrisnaph,soithis
whit ridden City EMI

Mist of the,Bight.'
Wears within two woelui ofiho.:eleftioo. sod we &t-

-hey. we see within that Um. Ode VIM most over-
whelming . Demserstie victories since the' diys of Jack.
gen.'. 11 is certain easy mint the glieftseges that FrankPieria will be die next President ofthe:Coiled Stew.—
He Will tarry Michigan" by as overwhelming tote; he
will Carry lanais. Indiana. Ohio, Ar•

anoint. Louisiana. Texas. Cantwell. 'Mississippi,bann. Georgia, North Carolina, South Caroline. Virgin-
is. .011170.1ersey. Cormecticult.- New ; Hampshire, andMaine— ass Staler giin mole than 160 electoral votes.We bays ihniady tarried Peoasylegato. s Moto titit in
most oftile eilculations °few friends-has been set doWn
u doubtful. Rehabs is no looter dootitiel—She is to be\ •relied ea. is November for Pierce! Her 111.000majovitsea .Tuesday proclaim r ip'thunder tones. sbd her hardy
Demeerecy will're-eebo it to the tune of 15,000! Mark
it. Tre Wine sireatftrinly, maiditios to these Mors.we shstl;earry. Wifeonsis. Ne York. Tennessee. Mar.
yland. and we do not deem it strivaisot to ilium
Rhode Island and Florida. The tim of election drew,
near. It is so Port of the del ids Rohl crust to etoht-lead the people cancers:nig the prospects o ither patty:
we shall net do so knowingly. The life of a party is inits truthfulnessi and it is as meek a duty to he truthful
concerning its prospects as its uteissures'and men. \Wehave a full sod abiding faith in this approximate semicy of theromping statement. We pot it upon record,
and the result of the election we point to for the solution
of the matter.

ST It is our privilege to be ablised by certain whigs
a this city. It is a distinction to lie vilified by each men,W. dohm as earthly exemption from their,,caleavoies.sod perhaps we ought to be reefs!. as it assures our

Democratic friends ofear bard work la the cause of De-mocracy tad of equal rights. There is one thing cur-
tais—aet made so perhaps by !hil canvass. but by past
straggisii--tbat the Democrat who dares to thwart the
bud of aristocratic whip, who float aloag tho'sarface
of society in this.,city. will beiisailed in every eon-
oelvistile manoer. We receive nuptial abeso.• then.as,a williess• that w• usdoing uar 'bib duty.

illit:tisportaat Wer.
Upon thei appearae6of the Cowboy andItabinson eat*

titivate in the whit papers in this vicloitp—eertificalee
pupating to be signed by s large nentlier of Irish abl-

oom' of New Hampshire. and eeverelf deamencing Gem

Pierce for the non-abolition of the met in that State—one

4011111' citisens. MIRROR LAIRD. Esq., wrote a letter to the
Rel. Mr. M'Doneld, Catholic Pastor of Manchester sod
Concord. in regard to therm The .following is his reply.
We legit* for it a minded nzainientiiia by am Catinelie
friends

bhicamersa. N. H.. October 8.1832.
WILSON Lilll.o. Eft

Deer Sir:—?our letter nrpriese me. I cannot agree

with yea a yoq say that the information sought for

is of I kismet I. Catholics. It surprises 'me. as I

re from it that there are still person to be found who

doubt—teftor all the Catholic irises albs cootruy harm

inserted itytho geseireasee of the letter to Mr. White.
I assure t.Do it is Ito forgery. and so well convinced of

this were the politinalopponents of Pierce that they have

Most dishonestly andeevued to russithretere nes titer doc-

uments for the-parposeof asertralitieg the effects of the

White kuer—a letter that has Bien written and gigged
by men who have lived leCeeeerd. some twelve. some
fourteen. seasefsieteen years--who eatbe istiatatrly art-
quaint4 with the general conduct of Pierce. and who
have heard him.before. in; arid after the Conveutieri.
advocate the alkilitiou of the religions teat.

• I care net wheiliet you be whiz or Democrat. or for

whom coo will vote. I have no intetaskin the election.
sin under o 0 obligations to Pier!, or to his pert, far:

ther thito what his noble sad liberahadtocacy of religi-

ose fru— edam impost". bave,nover spoken to ths
bet feel thaoklal to him for tbe iittany roots which he
bee given of Itigi unsolicited friendship to Catholics and

to foreigners. is a word. Pierce isconstitutionally hien-

pable of bigotry or of exelosiveoess. I indulge thebelief
that the enclosed letter written by me to the Soitop Post"
will remove your perplexity in relation to those papery.

which areprofessedly electioneering appeals. The most

of those whose names they bear are quite indignant at
the usa made of they nausea. and they have rehiested
me to get op counter papers that they might publicly
testify to how they Were- eistraped. but I told them my

letter would cover the whole matter And they assented.
Such ate the feelings) elf" the Concord ..a. Manchester

Catholics. Those of Nashaa have spontaneously acted

as you will see from the enalosed from the Neshs
tee

Iu conclusion. I repeattbst a falser. a more unjust at-

tack never was aimed at thereputation of any man then
that of bigotry or ofjedifforeace in raped to the remove
of the Test spinet Gen. Pierce. and every discrimina-
ting math r of these surges mast come to the same cam.

.
- Topes. Sincerely
Wll. M'DONALI.7. C. Pastor. &c.; &c.

piba and Her Government.
The recent outrages upon Aineeican shipping and cit-

izetts by ths government of Cabs are producing, as they
oeght.lo, the most profound indigestion throghoat the
cotAutry.---The Gods seem at work deitroying the Island;

the moautain of injustice is heaped up so high against
Cubans; the work of tyranny is so couplets with them,

th4t a seat moat be found is another directionLtho men.
sad property of the tbsited States, must now 4e wassilet..We do_not doubt thitseeersey of-the report—the goner ;
meet of Cuba have ion riot in oppression and wrong.*
The citizens of the U- Elf there have ever been insulted
and their preP'ertyconfiseeted, and oar Goverament has
looked on with stolid indifference. We hitio no faith
new, that oar e,utheritles will do more than toreend set •

ship of we. whose °Steers, after dialog with the Ciover
nor General, will report that e'all is right." in trial. we
have no govcrament. so far as oar people ebroid are con .

corned. We espeet that in the arehisvesiof the rice
Ruy in Cuba, can be found orders from the borne Gov-
ernment not to arrest or disturb French and English eft-

' izent.'but to deal harshly with Anterican.t. We remit
to this; but why do we submit? Have oar citizens, invited
abroad to do commercial and other business, no rights
Are oar Treaties binding upon its end void ap to Other
Ges nnnnmenu! Have we no power to compel the miser,
crab!, bankrupt Government of Spain to observe-the de-
cooties of civilized life sad to discharge -r 'cleat° car-
forbid our ships la enter her ports: she i , bowel-cr.! in
the absentio of positittO orders, presumed to invite trade,
she has n right to seise our ships and impose upon them
unusual•lmrthens; but above elflike his no right to pun
ish our citizens, esceit in accordance with treaty stipu-
lations exijting between the two Govern tarots. Were we
permitted to advise Oti td the propercoarse to be pursued.
it would be to hold this Government. of Cuba to a rigid
and relentless atconistabibty. We go Amber: if the
Captain General cop loses his ootriger, we shall urge
open the American .; pla that they have .st right to re-gard the Govereptent of Cabe aspracticing a bloody and
heavily's. war opho It Inanity, and that it is their dot. .peaceably or fereibly. to disposaesa them or ail powf(to
do further mischief. , be Government of C is a dis-
grace-to the civilised *ed. *ad should blotted from
the record or civilised States. -

RIIITL .- 1.. : ..111 .
- 1Gen. John Dick is !acted to Congress in this district.

And James Skinner q.. to the State Senate; the form-
er by a large snajoritYil and tbsi latter by *small ono miss-
parati eel) —;say 300: I Fiom the start we ,aaticipated the,
election of Geo Dick.; and We were never eartgaioe of the
defeat of Skinner: That we have labored for his defeat,
however, lowest!;. openly and decidedly, we neither
wish-to deny nor conceal! He was the regular; nominee
of the whicperty, and that. was sufficient for via; Thatwe have not succeeded in accomplishing •oor impose,-
is no lash of ours—host of those. who, under the 'garb of
Democrats, have helped slastain the vrtrig Irani, in,this,

4.county. instead of tearing it 'downs But le thift Pass;
for while a fen of our party friends in this tly have,
h_ehitved•tadlyin this matter, many, Avery maity4f -them
to Crawford have behaved worse; nay, trencher sly, to.:
wards the Congressional ticket. - instead of givivg Cat;
ler the canal democratic vote—a Majority espial to the',
State ticket, which, is 4 or 500, it abandond him. iliod bas.gone for Dick by,SOO or so! Now, we hays lint on

ilword torify of such treachery—between the De ocrecy 1of Errat, and the self -styled leaders Ind politic aus oT(
Crawford, the Books are closed, the balsuce sunf k. and'
receipts ceschangedl ,

Of the support Mei Cutler has receive!! in .Eriepesinty
we feel proud: I,t alter!, how be is appreciated at home.
and has demonstrated that if he had• been. sustained by
these is Crawford lowborn his political principles ought
to-bare commended him. he would have puked Gen, 1Dick closely for in election. ~

All Hail Coasiaationt.
The remit eiectiao Is Cesairegeat Eor tows aware

giweeas earliest that the State- ie We for Pierce iv Nolo
weigher. The Hertford Times aye of the sleety tow ea
heard trot* the Deigicrata carry My-Aright. the whip
thirty-eve. The deieserete blew, piled victim—pie
whip/ skit-f-ebewiatte sett deratiereciepie of lea wire%vicipaired with the molts Met sprier. wises thedela.
octets bad s hap wiejerity. Those are epieedid cadpOtiffieg magi. though yet elaexpected. The carnal
sets antes and deep, all thresgh New &Weed, as else-
where. is few ofPasses sad Kist/lied the itegiecracy.

QT "Auhruseriber" writes es a review ofindre
son's opiate. in »Rani to tattle oo Railroads.' If "Asubscriber" bed liCan en attentive reader he would have
known that one of the rules of every paper is that no

(starriuniestion cam appear unless this name dfthe slo-
th is len with the Editor. Hence "a subscriber's" andtide boot find a place in siivolarnas unfelt he sonar
us his name.- ' Of coarse, in ill such eases, the name a(
the autbirisconfidential. If "A aniscriber" is'
to,accept thetorms, heivill please inform as wheth.
Srho wishes Itlinzrinication to appear as he haswrit •

tea it, or whether are at liken, to correct itZ
CT The "Ameileascalle! or to-day cootairo a lasaii

searching lettoprom •ita Pa;tot. T. D.• Mass. Eq.. tad
that arab Deatagotee. Horses Greeter, ci lb. r r ikupe.
H. hasult/I-lanice without "Wee. showing kite ap iilh411 tnso„/colors, a deeigatait, arbarotage .political prat-
asta./11 we era find map far it. ona,laill siva Arta;
weak. ,

/ .

1

Gen. Pisces sseathslisliecros Tact
71/0 give below • letter from Cssat.ti

of New York. from the eill‘edliet • lathe :Gen Pierce -on the eslaject of the reliving& test, ttitander circumstances which, whilst they !how in's lONlight hia,abhorsneo of the religiose tost+aheolvs
anfoisiricioo of bovine uttered each seetimests
view tolpolitical effect. Mr. O'Couor mews "th cc and force, the comment which; Gen: Pierry,

NO for illso ifirst slam; hisegiit halm) the piiiky W. ANA tot attempt to add istiro sad someone* moot she. addaced,
r add seal aids whisk Gemmel Pieta her
from the constitutive. tbo idiom rehliddi tait""'herald is the amuse of its remarks es tit. ..km

reetne
irwr
•Mrs
ante

si meeri

Tb.
asp:

••If he anthastirity of tbis corrnmoodenes **4merely 'es the word of Mr. Charles °Team. it sow.to reso McCord? snaiskolotT. met * ";;mind pitiable to the statement of Robinson. ow,*rigors, es* mad other as et that ilk. Bet, fertasert..we h. I the animal werrsepoodooce itself. with div
frog,. evidence oaths pastiraut OM the bath of thesuusheet which the seiresposilesee is written, and sta„,,tbert brawl its tielh or its ewe foie, sad "ile;
benne testiatosy watiliwat

Geneia Pierce and the Relies= Teri KINEalpshire—The Question Settled patriot.
JutsllDolll Baaserrr, I -

Dear Sir:—A eireasimas .fiat hen boos male is
pogo the sincerity eddies.fieree's appesitiea te the No,
glens test. .

Men will naterally distrust protessiemi weds by Ai.
die ides! altos he has become a candida. whoa 4.1%,
btatSrith ltio peerless eats end deciarations; bat who,
candidatecan appeal to a conalateat reefed, be ecloo,
a perfect title to pdblio confidence. A conciliar
of the_ esii iire frankness and siseerity of Gee; Pro
cone hoe say pommel's. which you wiN grog
me by gliong to the public in jourwidely cireahl
nal.

In Novombir. 1851.a *mope to NIL whose at
appears, to be L Flood. bet whose signature
net decipher. addressed to ratr, -by letter. from
pert Arl4enses. an ismsiry eisnairsiag shis «h arm
ligions test. is order to &tennis, a Wager. '

In the coarse of s casual iaterview. ocean, iag a
minister. some twelve or fifteen years ago. and
thereto by the (set of his having been Presidium
recent constitatiottal consolation of his

the inquiry to General Pierce. Hai reply tree

by me os the 24th of Marsh. 484 1 forwi►b
the letter of my anbaown merispondent his
'gesture ; and..asing it for the address. ferwt
?sctly to hint, General Pierce's original-letter.

The letter and short note st the foot of it. ere is

totemic, S.ll
To CUARLCS O'Coaan. Ewa.. NEW,Yon•

kly Deer Sir—Yoe most hive beenlearprtse4 ,
tailors to answer your letter ad December 24th.
tact ie. 1 woo "shamed to make the oiefessies
troth would then bay. desponded. At the that
adoption el our State conefitatioo. in 1784. the

test was inserted to repel talents that had-beest
Sifter the !trench alliance that there was she so
fiance with the .French religion. mod the
of it here:7 By the convention of 1791. the prose
-rejected by a decided viol.: and the rejection was
by • 'majority of the pelsple bat a two-thirds vote

•ireqUired for the adoption of the auseadeatis, lb's
feature still retained its place.

lu the convention of 1850.consisting of about
member*, the vote to strike oat thib test was elm
tirely unanimous-1 think not more than six
vuting in the negative. The amendment of thu
nylon, iu thie respect, was submitted to the
late election and elthengh 1011 are net is the MI

full returns. there is rea.no to believethat the Sts
hinger disgraced by such a. provision in ita far
' lays.

I hope to visit Mow Tar!' in May; sod to hate
portunity to ienew the pl I,mM:reinitiate it
good furtettelto make with you many years tint*.

With the highest respect, yeiir friend.
FRANK Pf ERI

Ns-se *font. Much 124.
To E. L. Ft D. Esit ;—•

Dear Ser. Not being any iilfer• acquainted ir
laa of Ne Hampshire then!youroelf. I adds
clisti (tithe lawyer of the Buie on the questive
Mooed in yells' favor of November 30. 1851, that it

...

• Whether Roman Catholics ire eicloded from
in Mit State ofNew flemPshire, or prohibited from
hog 'office by the constitutum or the laws of that St

1 have just received hill answer.and now (snow

yoa. It seems that they were so•excladed front f

the data of yanr latter. But the disqualification r
bee. removed. Yours respectfully.

. 1(CHARLES OTONOL

;
-Shortly after the noatioil"on. I addressed Is lb-

master et Jecksouport, st,re oat to proatrafor arc
tiny of this letter. witholtidretosing to bim its eosin
or my malice.: Or the lit omit.. Mr. Flood . monied .
to use. attributing:the delay, to an aecideotal caul elplsined in his not*

L I liars the whdle oriel/al eorreerenielee y •
free Oerosal.

At the time that General Pigtail wrote the letter WIN
As woo not a candidate for President. laidsed. ha W
refused to icquieere in .the preservation of his sew
the ilahineore Contribution. I hews newer seen hi■

.once. never before his nor»inati•.o bad any whet ewer
pondence with hip% than what is sioye related, w
sof, expectatian that he troilid be a ciadidate fee t

Preeideney at the ensuing election.
Thee it ie.front the daily walk ■ad cooversalies

basest nean, fro. his easel nod napeeneediated we►
and actions. there is leer arising seine co iwisers;
deuce of his iategrity--sonee erect/W, shield ass
Enretepreeentatiott. j

Th. anneal election in Mew, Hampshire was 1.0 d

the 9th March, 1e52: The letter If Gen. Pierce, et •

be; leen. was writtea Shortly, prior to 'the Slith el she

itIn oth. lie forbore to attawior toe moil the scaseolee
a lishiog the religious test bad been, satitaittell it Ibi l

le, tad a aeavietieWhad ariiea is his wi4 wet
w ald be adopted. "The wishwig father to the 1406' 1T *ugh it was set adopted. the reepeiegbility for is I.

• ties rest. set ape* the liberal sad the ealightwi
ci 'sea who always favored it. I am, dear sir.

/ ,You,, reepeettelly.
October 6. 18.54

i r i Cs..„O'Cosos.
EFScorr's Loyc rim roasooosso.—lt arpeesharki.ItW'og at this tithe. wises General Scott asd his alit

p ns-ia are itiakiag such protemistions of toy* for leer
a s..to fiats the renewing eireipajim of his ro aj.foor

ants : . . ....
. ,I •• YOU ARE INSTRUCTED NOT TO ENLISTHI.EICINERS„VOR THE BATTALION OF g

TRUCIA. HASTAUGHT US THATFOREIGS'RS' CANNOT BE TRUSTED"—Sesies Tsui'
• as to his Terraitiat atliesre daring the hleriesa sae
This was before belied cooled from •• iodipuM.•
IMt which he rot .• bred" up Whets he sat is
r." at the,4kator Ware.

voXcre /43mills• -This was the disgraceful hesdoig st * at01t10161015161
adbitl issued from the Gawk ease so liataelello4

elenyier that action ball boo.. se Was afloat up be WO
b 7 the Attorney General to lifter sir Western Rsilreta
twines the Supreme Courtfor the purpose ofprom(

'eke iejsectine sad stopping the wait! That carom
paper can taw chop the headier to that of "11°

Walkeriem." aid Wane another. elating thefad the*
writ his '+een issued. comeasediadtbe apnearesee 411.
President of the Road before the said Orton to owed

.

lathy an isjasetioe e)tonld sot grantedi Gaselem"
Waseceneary--the fsete.spesh themselves!

--. th(' 40 Oassfts in frightevad—it I. calling es 11"

tarp Sailer ip ma Cot Scott! 'Nis, Mir., •• !ass
atasia" is afti each ems cardallot a% is id

_—

Cl' J. lEl,' Perkis•a Caufeetiowary Steno. State siro4
ii filled with eAsege variety of geode is that line. fell?*

colors of 'thick' will lia laid betwee die readers •

adeertinwineol next week. In 04 awee.tiewaillawillP
, loft rises.

brie MAN Obertut
ERIE. PA

SATURDAY .11ORNISG. OCTORER 16, ISM

DINOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
:1. ;FOR PRESIDENT.

MEC. YRANICUN Prneg,
OF NEW:HAMPSHIRE.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
I'3 I Ali:. KING,

Lits ALABAMA

DeraocAlio Electoral Ticket for Peen=11/11ATIVRI4IL 11.11eMIES. •
NATAANIEL R. F.I.II.RED.- WILAMN WCAIC

ROBERT PATTEIRWJN. --"

azisisiwriertvit irszebizo,
, Mei.

o.4treve
•-1,3 i littstr C. Ern*
11. JOBIII CLAYTWIT.
13. 11/1111e. Rammer, ..:

11. HrviT Verna, -L

J .. 17. Jimits 801111141111.
In. MAZWICLI. PA'CAntin.

...Li IMP, HI: Jostru. ArposiaL4, '
~.sewKITCI. In. W. 01. C..:Lninl.l, ,

. 4 I.ll7tirrri, 111.. AIIORCIPV Br. Mr.
i 1,..11T F. JOU!, I tt. WlLLtaill PCI%
I..'Joit• britafxoums. 13. Jour S. 3111.ettmowy.

It. Paßawi ii*Xoi. • 21. GKOROII R.lll..t.arrr.

Prritll Lamar,
C►o.OK H. MArnx.
jams mnara.

-FOY. Nadia,'
lanwr. M'CAT, J
Agit. Aran,
N Oral
Asa'


